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Constructing a definition: Adolescent wellbeing
from the perspective of the child and expert
Ellie K. Gennings · Hazel J. Brown · Denise Hewlett

Abstract: Background: Adolescent’s wellbeing is gaining increasing attention, with it being part
of the United Nations sustainable goals (United Nations, 2019 [online]). The question
regarding what adolescent’s wellbeing is, however, has received no rigorous answer
(Alexandrova, 2017), even though it is regarded as a fundamental measure of learning and
growing as a human being (Stevens & Jarden, 2019). Understanding what wellbeing means to
adolescents is vital and an under-researched area (Dunlop-Bennett et al., 2019) which has
implications for the development and validation of tools to measure their wellbeing. Construct
definition development literature highlights that experts, in addition to the relevant
population, need to be consulted about the subject area to form a representative and valid
definition (Podsakoff et al., 2016). Method: Two groups were invited to interview with the aim
to understand their conspetulisations of wellbeing. Group 1 consisted of both expert
practitioners and researchers from different disciplines in the field of wellbeing (n = 8) and
Group 2 were young people aged 11-16 (n = 41). Conclusion: Any definition needs to be
reflective of the multi-faceted nature of wellbeing. Findings revealed three themes: holism,
positive feelings, and external influences. Based on these findings a definition of wellbeing
was formed. These conclusions should be used to underpin research with adolescents and the
development of a measure of young people’s wellbeing.
Keywords: Adolescent; expert; wellbeing; well-being; definition

1. Introduction
There are numerous descriptions of wellbeing within academic literature (Tabor & Yull., 2018;
Pouw & McGregor., 2014; Dodge, Daly, Huyton & Sanders, 2012; Diener, Lucas, Suh & Smith,
1999) however, it is still cited by scholars that wellbeing is ‘elusive’ (Bharara, Duncan, Jarden &
Hinckson, 2019) and ‘ill-defined’ (Bourke & Geldens, 2007). This may be due to the prevailing
conclusion that wellbeing is broad and multidimensional (Hone, Schofield & Jarden, 2015).
Contributions to academic literature debating the definition and measurement of adolescent’s
wellbeing however remain frequent (Andresen, Bradshaw, & Kosher, 2019; Bharara et al, 2019;
Shoshani, 2019; Blaskova & McLellan, 2018). These definitions and descriptions are often
developed by adults for adults, developed by adults for adolescents or adolescents’ conceptions
are explored but no explicit definition is concluded (see Figure 1 below). Adolescents’
perceptions are likely to differ from adults (Gillett-Swan, 2014) therefore findings from adult
based research cannot be applied to adolescents (Bharara et al. 2019). Manning-Morton (2013),
for example, reported that adolescent’s wellbeing is influenced by spaces to be in and play in,
childcare, parental leave, and quality of housing. This does not reflect adult’s wellbeing as they
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are often not dependent on others for care, housing quality or spaces to play in due to their
independence (Tabor & Stockley, 2018). Understanding young people's conceptualisation of
wellbeing is therefore worthy of investigation (Bharara et al., 2019).
Figure 1. Suggested definitions of wellbeing

or the sake of clarity, the holistic view of
well being incorporating both WB
sub ective well being and WB
psychological well being will simply be
described as psychological well being
( WB) in this paper (p. 17 ).

The balance point between
an individual s resource pool
and the challenges faced
(p.2 0).

A broad category of phenomena that
includes people s emotional responses,
domain satisfactions, and global udgments of
life satisfaction
We de ne WB as a general
area of scienti c interest rather than a single
speci c construct (p. 09).

ealisation of children s
rights and the ful lment of
the opportunity for every
child to be all she or he can
be (p. )

roduced a list of
constructs which
in uence well being

ersonal well being is based on people s
views of their own individual well being.
ersonal well being measures are grounded
in individuals preferences and take
account of what ma ers to people by
allowing them to decide what is important
when they respond to questions (p.11).

xplored young people s
conspetulisations of
well being

A state of being with others and the natural
environment that arises where human needs
are met, where individuals and social groups
can act meaningfully to pursue their goals,
and where they are satis ed with their way of
life (p.1 ).
ocial well being is the appraisal of one s
circumstance and functioning in society (p.122)

xplored views young
people had regarding
determinants of well being

xplored young people s
conspetulisations of
well being

erceived en oyment and
ful lment with one s life as a
whole (p. )

xplored young people s
conspetulisations of
well being

It is imperative to be concerned with every individual’s wellbeing for the benefit of society and
not just for adults or vulnerable populations (McLellan & Steward, 2015; Rees, Goswami &
Bradshaw., 2010). As mental health issues for young people increase (NHS Digital, 2018 [online]),
so does interest in improving wellbeing, particularly when young people are considered (GillettSwan, 2014). It is subsequently important to understand what wellbeing means and therefore
what is being improved (Bourke & Geldens, 2007).
High quality relevant data about young people’s lives can only be collected if they are
involved (Bharara et al., 2019; Lundy, McEvoy & Byrne, 2011). Lees et al. (2017) argues that young
people have the right to have their views respected and thus they should be included in research.
This is often not the case due to doubts in their maturity and literacy skills to participate
meaningfully (Lundy et al., 2011). While adolescent’s views should be included into research
about them, Lundy, McEvoy and Byrne, (2011) suggest this is done in due weight and should not
prevail on every issue. MacKenzie et al (2011) suggests consulting experts in addition to the
relevant population when conceptualising a construct. Experts should therefore be consulted
first and findings from this stage used to inform the inclusion of adolescents in research.
Consulting experts first helps provide further understanding of data collected with young
people, as expert’s views enable insight and understanding into underlying responses from
children (Lundy et al., 20011). When adolescents have been involved in conceptualising
wellbeing, results are often descriptions or lists of what impacts their wellbeing (Thomas,
Graham, Powell & Fitzgerald 2016; Navarro et al., 2015; Gilett-Swan, 2014; Bourke & Geldens,
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2007; Gabhainn & Sixsmith, 2005). These are valuable contributions to the discussion of
adolescent wellbeing however, to measure wellbeing reliably and validly, measures need to be
underpinned by an explicit definition of wellbeing (MacKenzie, Podsakoff & Podsakoff, 2011).
The purpose of this study is to conceptualise adolescent’s wellbeing by consulting with
experts in the subject area, from differing disciplines, and young people aged 11 to 16. This is to
encapsulate wellbeing’s multidimensional nature and to support the development of a measure
of wellbeing. Measures cannot be validated without an explicit definition of wellbeing; therefore,
it is imperative a definition is derived from relevant research and underpinned by concept
definition literature (Podsakoff, MacKenzie & Podsakoff, 2016).
2. Methodology
2.1 Participants
Two groups of participants took part in the study (n = 49), Group 1 consisted of eight wellbeing
experts (4 = Female, 4 = Male) and Group 2 consisted of 41 young people. All participants were
residents of Great Britain. Group 1 was contacted directly and were only contacted if they had
been working or researching in the field of wellbeing for ≥ years. articipants, in Group 1, were
from a range of backgrounds including psychology, therapy, health geography, physiology,
paediatrics, workplace wellbeing, social work and learning disability nursing, to gather a holistic
understanding of wellbeing.
Group 2 were not contacted directly about participation but gatekeepers to this population
were. The gatekeeper acted as an intermediary by passing on information about the study to
parents and their children. Gatekeepers who had access to children aged 11-16 were identified
and contacted, such as, school teachers and sports club organisers. Individuals who expressed
interest in participation for Group 2 were only included if they were between the ages of 11 to 16
and were at secondary school. Participants came from 10 different secondary schools across the
south coast of England. Table one summarises participant demographics.
Table 1. Group 2 Participant Demographics

Total

M

F

18

23

7

School Year Group
8
9
10

11

9

10

1

11

10

Note. Abbreviations: M (male), F (Female). UK school year group age breakdown: 7 = 1112 years old; 8 = 12-13 years old; 9 = 13-14 years old; 10 = 14-15 years old; 11 = 15-16 years
old.

2.2 Protocol
Institutional level ethical approval was gained and written informed consent was obtained from
each participant before data was collected, including parents written informed consent for Group
2. The information sheet for adolescents obtained a Flesch Reading Ease Score of 64.6, which is
considered standard and at secondary school level (Spadaro, Robinson & Smith 1980).
2.2.1 Group 1
Participants in Group 1 were sent an invitation to interview via e-mail and an explanation as to
why they had been invited. After expressions of interest the interviews were arranged.
Interviews were conducted individually by the same researcher. Six of the interviews were
conducted face to face, one via skype and one via a phone call. Participants were informed about
www.internationaljournalofwellbeing.org
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the presence of a Dictaphone (Yamaha Pocketrak C24 Portable Recorder) used to record the
interview which was then transcribed. The interviewer followed a semi structured interview
guide to allow for flexibility with follow up questions (Bowling, 2014). A deductive approach
was undertaken to develop the interview guide as it was informed by a review of literature which
highlighted key discussion points including: the differentiation between wellbeing, happiness
and life satisfaction; whether wellbeing is context specific and the significance of basic needs to
achieve wellbeing.
2.2.2 Group 2
After the completion of analysis from Group 1’s interviews, gatekeepers (including sports clubs
and secondary schools) of the young people recruited in Group 2 received an email containing
the information sheet and invitation for participation. Arrangements were made for the
interviews via the gatekeeper. Participants also received the information sheet and consent forms
that were subsequently signed by both them and their parent/guardian. Participation in the study
was voluntary. A focus group style was chosen to provide an insight and narrative into the
attitudes, perceptions and opinions of adolescents (Gibson, 2007), they were conducted in groups
of three to four with a maximum of a two-year age gap between the oldest and youngest
participant to help aid discussion (Gibson, 2007). Overall, 11 focus groups were conducted. The
interview guide from Group 1 was adapted based on the analysis of results and used to inform
the focus groups with young people.
The focus group was semi-structured and included one activity where participants, in pairs,
had to rank 11 cards in order of importance to their wellbeing (see Figure 2). The content of the
activity was derived from a review of literature. Each card was a determinant of wellbeing with
items such as ‘xbox’ representing hedonic pleasure, ‘having goals and challenges’ representing
eudaimonia and ‘food and shelter’ representing basic needs. The activity was designed to
encourage discussion around topics prevalent within wellbeing literature. During the interview,
participants split into groups of two and were given a set of 11 cards. They were asked to rank
Figure 2. Ranking cards

them in order of importance and once complete, they explained their order and why they decided
to place cards higher and lower in the rank. Lundy et al (2011) suggests that a ranking activity is
an age-appropriate exercise for adolescents which increases their engagement in research.
Participants were also asked if they would add anything else to the list of cards which they
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perceived as important for their wellbeing. The purpose of the ranking activity was to
understand if young people held the same importance over these topics as adults and to aid
discussion.
3. Data Analysis
3.1 Group 1
Following each interview full transcripts were developed. Thematic analysis was used to identify
themes within the data. Thematic analysis was chosen because it is flexible, has theoretical
freedom and organises and describes a data set in rich detail (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017). An
inductive approach was taken so themes were strongly linked to the data. Braun and Clarke’s
(2006) six-phase framework for thematic analysis was used.
3.2 Group 2
The same data analysis process was conducted for Group 2’s data including full transcriptions,
thematic analysis and, although the final themes were the same, an inductive approach to
developing coding and identifying first order themes was undertaken. Descriptive statistics were
produced for the ranking data, identifying the average ranking position of each ranking card.
3.3 Results – Expert’s conceptualisations of wellbeing
Results from Group 1 were organised into three themes: holism, positive feelings and external
influences.
Wellbeing was conceptualised as multifaceted and these different facets are interconnected
and impact each other, resulting in the theme ‘holism’. It is often concluded within literature that
wellbeing is a broad, multi-faceted and complex construct (Lijadi, 2018; Boyko, Coulton,
Sabbagh-Gomez, Cooper, 2017; Dodge et al., 2012; Ryan and Deci., 2011 & Spence, Powell, Self,
2011). This broad interpretation provides a rationale for an evidence-based definition of
wellbeing to combat its ambiguity.
While discussing what contributes to wellbeing, participants discussed that it is an internal
feeling which is linked to happiness and flourishing, leading to the conclusion that wellbeing is
only concerned with positive feelings, hence the theme ‘positive feelings’. Dodge et al. (2012)
supports the notion that wellbeing is only concerned with positive affect as they argue that
positive and negative affect are two separate dimensions. In addition, both Clarke et al (2011)
and Tennant et al (2007) only included positively worded items in their measure of wellbeing
showing that adolescents must also perceive wellbeing as a positive construct. Topics discussed
within the theme ‘positive feelings’ were wellbeing’s intrinsic nature, its close relationship to
flourishing and the importance of how an individual perceives their heath and its influence on
wellbeing.
The theme ‘external influences’ was developed as many external events were shown to
influence an individual’s wellbeing. These included the importance of having connections,
absence of loneliness, the influence of life experience on values and priorities, the context in
which we evaluate our wellbeing and the importance of obtaining basic needs. Table 2 (below)
is a thematic diagram of results which show codes and first order themes.
3.4 Results – Adolescent’s conceptualisations of wellbeing
The analysis for Group 2 resulted in the first order themes being organised into the same
overarching themes as Group 1 entitled, holism, positive feelings, and external influences.
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Table 2. Thematic diagram of e

’ conceptualisations of wellbeing

Direct Quotes

Codes

•

Holistic
Broad
Multidimensional
Ambiguous
Internal
Balance
Control
Individual

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

Wellbeing is an overarching construct that encompasses a
number of different elements that matter in people’s lives
It is a vague concept that it is difficult to get a hand on
Feeling healthy within yourself and feeling at ease with your
own body and with your place in the world around you
It is about someone being in charge and in control of their
own health
Wellbeing to me is about someone really flourishing in life so
they are happy, they have good connections which may be to
family, friends, pets or connected in the community so they
are not isolated
People who are in work generally report better wellbeing than
people out of work
Huge number of the things that contribute to wellbeing,
contribute to happiness
Happiness is a kind of state which you attain every now and
then. You are happy. Whereas wellbeing is more of a kind of
constant state
You could argue that someone might have a medical
diagnosis can have very high wellbeing
People with underlying health conditions can still experience
good wellbeing. People without them may not experience
good wellbeing. They are not cause and effect with each other
For me it is the absolute core that relationships, quality
relationships
Isolation... just general connections and relationships, I think.
Having a sense of control in your life
I think it is relatively situation specific and so for both of those
reasons, wellbeing will necessarily change over time
Some people who do not have a fixed abode, they are sofa
surfing and we may think their situation is extremely difficult
and how are they managing. But their wellbeing can be high,
they could have lots of satisfaction and gain from other things
in their life.
Every pound does not buy you an equal amount of happiness
indefinitely so there comes a point at which increases in
income don’t actually buy you increases in happiness but at
the bottom it definitely makes a difference
To the real basics of food and shelter, yes. I think it would be
difficult to achieve wellbeing without those
Things that make children feel good are probably going to be
different to things that make older people feel good and like
they are doing well
I think there is as much less external [with old age], it is a
more internally defined thing...I have less bother about what
other people think regarding what I wear for example
Wellbeing is about the experience of what it is to feel good
with your life
It is about how we experience our lives overall but also about
the day to day and moment to moment moods and feelings
that we experience

First Order
Themes

Final
Themes

Multidimensional

Holism

Intrinsic

Flourishing
Purpose
*Flourishing
Hedonia
Happiness
Short-term
Emotion
Desires
Health
Evaluation
Control

Health

Connections
Social interaction
Isolation
Purpose

Connections

Context
Situation Specific
Influence
Environment

Context

Basic needs
Diet
Money
Health
Physical activity

Basic Needs

Positive
Feelings

External
Influences

Development
Fluid with age
Priorities
*Life
Experience
Experiential
Experience

Note. * indicates themes which were predominantly different between the two groups.
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Wellbeing is perceived as multidimensional within the context of adults (Huppert & So, 2013)
and adolescents (Dunlop-Bennett, Bryant-Tokalau & Dowell, Anthony, 2019). Wellbeing was
also used interchangeably with other concepts, such as happiness and life satisfaction (Kelly,
2018; Bowling, 2017; Goodman, Disabato, Kashdan & Kauffman, 2018; Dodge et al., 2012),
because of its multidimensional nature. indings from adolescent’s support this, hence the theme
‘holism’.
In line with Group 1, adolescents also identified that wellbeing is an internal, personal
construct and physiological health is irrelevant but perception of one’s own health is important
to wellbeing. Adolescents also discussed how determination to set and achieve goals was
important to their wellbeing. Having something to work towards and achieving made them feel
good and enhanced their sense of wellbeing, resulting in the theme ‘positive feelings’.
External influences, in alignment with academic literature (Alexandrova, 2017) and findings
from Group 1, includes adolescents understanding that basic needs are important to enable
survival however, excesses of money and material goods were agreed to have a limited, if not
no, impact on wellbeing. Participants also discussed the importance of social interactions and
both the physical and social family environment as this led to feelings of support and safety
which contributed to their sense of wellbeing. Perceptions of others about them also influenced
their sense of wellbeing as participants described being heavily influenced by their peers’
judgements of themselves. Table 3 (below) shows a thematic diagram of finings and Figure 3
shows the reversed average ranking order of each card.
Figure 3. Reversed average score for cards in ranking activity

Items

New Xbox
New clothes
Money
Goals and challenges
Feeling comfortable
Friendships
Food and shelter
Family Relationships
Physical Health
Happiness
Mental Health
Reversed Average Rating

4. Discussion
There were four key differences identified through the thematic analysis of transcripts between
the conceptualisations of adults and adolescents, supporting the need for a definition of
wellbeing specific to young people. Young people highlighted the impact of other’s udgments
and the importance of family for their wellbeing and experts identified positive feelings beyond
happiness and the influence of life experience on wellbeing. These four key differences will be
discussed in the following sections.
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Table 3. Thematic diagram of a

’ conceptualisations of wellbeing

Direct Quotes
•

•

•

•
•

hysical health, food and shelter and happiness… they
kind of all just link together in the way that like when you
do exercise it makes you feel happy
I think it is like the main thing you should focus on… you
can’t have one without the other. You can’t have good
physical health without good mental health or good
mental health without good physical health
You’ve got like your overall wellbeing but then you have
like… if you break it down you have the wellbeing that
you would have at school like during lessons and in
break and kind of like then the wellbeing you have at
athletics like how you’re training how you feel and like
how it is going?
Wellbeing is kind of how you’re feeling and what you feel
is very personal to you
It is different to every single person

Codes

First Order
Themes

Interaction between
Influences on
Wellbeing

Interlinked

Holism

Happiness

Interchangeable

Unique
Individual

Personal

Health

•
•

If you aren’t physically healthy, you won’t feel good
Making sure you’re ok whether that is physically or
mentally

Feeling Ok
Physical Health
Mental Health
Mind Set
Happiness
Care

•

Having a set target for you to achieve is good because it
gives you a fixed mindset on what you want
I think it helps with your motivation to get things done

Purpose
Goals
Focus of Attention
Motivation to Achieve

Determination

Family relations and friendships anyone needs because
otherwise you would feel a bit lonely
If you have good relationships with your parents and that
they could improve your happiness as you can always
talk to them about stuff.

Loneliness
Mood lifting
Hobbies
Connections
Interactions
Other’s state

Social
Interactions

Family Set up
Permanent
Comfort
Encouragement
Parents
Home environment
Physical home
Siblings

*Upbringing
& Parental
Dependence

Self Confidence
Self-Acceptance
Mind Set
Judgement
Being Yourself
Fitting in
Social Media
Opinions

*Fitting in &
Judgement

Nice
Can be Essential
Limited Effect

Material
Goods

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

It doesn’t matter if you don’t have any dads or you have
two. You still need family relationships and friendships
and happiness to truly thrive to any extent
I also think the environment of where you are also helps
coz like quite a degrading place would give you bad
wellbeing because it could promote bad actions and bad
wellbeing. Say somewhere is full of happy people and in
an all-round good place could kind of make you live better
and have a good wellbeing
When you’re at school you could have like an anxiety
because you think people will judge you if you get
something wrong in class or if you aren’t the best at sports,
people better than you will judge you or not want you on
their team so
It depends on how serious the situation is really… It could
be something that sticks with you and then you could
think ‘oh am I really this?’ or whatever and then it ust like
puts you down
Like an Xbox you don’t really need it but you can have it
ust for like, to be a nice thing when you’re sad maybe
I don’t think you need loads of money but ust some to
support you and that

Final
Themes

Positive
Feelings

External
Influences

Note. * indicates themes which were predominantly different between the two groups.
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4.1. Self-acceptance and judgement
Adolescent’s wellbeing was greatly influenced by acceptance of others and having resilience to
cope with judgements placed on them. Participants frequently identified that having selfconfidence and being resilient was an important determinant of wellbeing; ‘being mentally
resilient and I guess not listening to people who think that they can like tell you bad stuff’. It
could be suggested that many of them lacked self-resilience as they often discussed the impact
of other people's opinions about them;
When you’re at school you could have like an anxiety because you think people will judge
you if you get something wrong in class or if you aren’t the best at sports, people better than
you will judge you or not want you on their team
At school you try and put a brave face on for everyone at times but at home it is different and
no one is there to watch you
Adults appeared less self-conscious of other’s opinions and udgements of themselves. One
expert commented;
I have a different perspective on how I think about it [wellbeing] compared to how I did…. I
have less bother about what other people think regarding what I wear for example. I
remember when my kids had to have seen the right thing before they talked to their friends
at school. So, for them to feel ok they need to be accepted by peers, fitting in and all of that is
much, much stronger. When you’re older there is a little more about life on my terms
ear of udgment by others is not apparent in models of wellbeing such as yff’s six-factor model
of wellbeing (Ryff & Keyes, 1995) and PERMA (Seligman, 2004), or discussed in its underpinning
theory. This suggests that young people have a different understanding of the concept wellbeing
in comparison to adults. Children place value on friendships to fulfil needs of belonging, to feel
capable, respected and accepted (Foley et al., 2012). One expert described adults as ‘selfcontained’ and highlighted that this is the biggest difference between adults and children, who
are more dependent on others due to their life experience. Foley and colleagues (2012)
interviewed children with disabilities about their perceptions of wellbeing, it was concluded that
their sample perceived friends who did not support a feeling of acceptance and belonging were
‘barriers to a good life’ (p.328). It was also evident within this study that acceptance from peers
was important for young people to feel comfortable, ‘if people accept you for being you then you
are more likely to be more comfortable’. This evidence provides support for having a specific
definition of young people’s wellbeing.
4.2 The impact of family
Young people frequently discussed the importance of their parents in making them feel well. As
the ranking data suggests, family relationships are more important than friendships. This was
explained in interviews through the loyalty's participants had to their family and the permanent
nature of family. Dunlop-Bennett et al. (2019) also found that amoan children valued ‘spending
time with family’ and ‘having family around’ more than ‘hanging out with friends’ (p.109).
urthermore, ‘spending time with family’ was the only thing identified by their entire sample,
highlighting its importance. The ranking data (Figure 3 above) shows that, on average, young
people ranked family relationships fourth out of the 11 cards regarding its importance to
achieving a good level of wellbeing. Family relationships were regarded as important, but not as
important as other constructs like mental health. An explanation for the difference in value could
be due to the age difference in samples (8 years old vs 11-16 years old), and the younger children
in Dunlop-Bennett and colleagues (2019) research being more dependent on their family. Bharara
www.internationaljournalofwellbeing.org
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et al. (2019) studied a similar age group and explored New Zealanders’ (aged 11-13-years)
conspetulisations of wellbeing and identified similar findings whereby 60% of their sample
valued family relationships in relation to their wellbeing needs.
Adult’s did not discuss the role of parents regarding wellbeing. As individuals mature, they
become less dependent, meaning reliance on others, such as parents, lessens. One expert
however, highlighted the importance of home. Good quality housing provides comfort, safety
and a feeling of connection to the community which, Maslow considers as the one of the most
important biological and physiological needs as it is part of the first level in his model (Maslow,
1943). Feelings of comfort, safety and connection were attributed to parents, not housing, by
young people.
4.3 Feelings beyond happiness
Adults were able to identify positive feelings beyond happiness such as flourishing, and the
importance of that to wellbeing. Bowling (2017) states that there is ongoing confusion and
overlap between similar constructs to wellbeing, like happiness and flourishing, which few
authors distinguish between. Group 1 discussed the term flourishing in relation to wellbeing;
Wellbeing to me is about someone really flourishing in life
We think of wellbeing as being about flourishing and doing well across all the different
aspects of your life
This supports Smith and Reid (2017), Goodman et al. (2018), Humberstone (2015), McLellan and
Steward (2015), Dodge et al. (2012) and Ryan and Deci (2001) who have also discussed the term
flourishing in relation to wellbeing. Dodge et al. (2012) stated that it is a synonym of positive
psychology. Flourishing was described by one expert as;
I think flourishing is about happiness, contentment and agency. Of course, for different
people it will mean different things. For different people, flourishing will relate to stability,
financial stability and employment stability and those sorts of things but I wouldn’t want to
constrain it too much because some people don’t desire that stability and absolutely flourish
in their lives without
Between 1938 and 2000, there have been 39 varying definitions of flourishing (Dodge et al., 2012),
highlighting its complexity. Young people may not have the emotional literacy to identify what
it feels like to flourish. Although, during focus groups they did describe determination and
scenarios which could be labelled as flourishing, for example;
Having something to look towards and sometimes people, who struggle with their wellbeing
or mental health is because they cannot see the clear path and having that can just guide you
in some way
Having a set target for you to achieve is good because it gives you a fixed mindset on what
you want
Having goals because that can make you happy when you achieve them
These comments allude to the young people wanting to have a purpose in life and achievement
of their purpose being linked to feeling good. Having purpose and feeling good when achieving
something are qualities of flourishing. Lijadi (2018) and McLellan and Steward (2015) discuss the
positive influence of education on flourishing. The opportunity for, and quality of, different
experiences, like education, can range across cultures, location, and economic status. These
experiences are needed though to stimulate positive feelings which ultimately influence
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wellbeing. Huppert and So (2013) concluded that features of flourishing included meaning, selfesteem and optimism, which are all identifiable factors in the quotations.
4.4 Life experience
Experts identified that, with age, the experiences and values an individual has are likely to
change. An example of differences in priorities may be young people valuing friendships, adults
valuing their career path and elderly individuals valuing their health. Each individual would
gain satisfaction from achieving their priority which ultimately influences the level of wellbeing
they have. Young people did not discuss how age can change priorities or how age can impact
their conceptualisations of wellbeing. One expert, while reflecting on their own life and
commented on what gave them a good sense of wellbeing;
If I think about my own personal experience, ten years ago I was wanting to go out with
friends, and the Christmas rota… I used to be horrified at the thought of working on New
Year and I’d rather work Christmas so I could have New Year off so I could go out with
friends and socialise. Now, I’d quite happily stay in New Year and spend Christmas with
my nana and my mum
This is a real-life example of an individual’s values and priorities changing as they get older. Age
is linked to life experiences, social norms, and priorities because they change as age increases.
Age itself does not influence wellbeing but the changes in experiences, social norms and priorities
do. Age is the agent for this change. This links to Blanchflower and Oswald’s (200 ) work as they
presented wellbeing as a U-shape over a life cycle. Their explanation for this is that mental
distress reaches a maximum in middle age as happiness and life satisfaction are decreased
(Blanchflower & Oswald, 2008). These two factors are portrayed by Blanchflower and Oswald
(2008) as constructs which have greatest influence on wellbeing, although wellbeing has not been
clearly defined within the article. Blanchflower and Oswald’s (200 ) conclusions could explain
why there is wealth of research around adult’s wellbeing and several measures of wellbeing
which focus on the adult population, not on the younger population. This finding supports the
rationale of this paper, arguing that there is need for a definition of young people’s wellbeing,
developed by young people.
5. Common discussion points
The following sections discuss topics which both experts and adolescent identified as influencing
factors on wellbeing. Topics fit within the two broad themes positive feelings and external
influences.
5.1 Positive feelings and their impact on wellbeing
5.1.1. Internal nature of wellbeing
Wellbeing was conceptualised by experts as a personal feeling, ‘ eeling healthy within yourself
and feeling at ease with your own body and with your place in the world around you’. It is
described as something individuals have ownership of, and this feeling of control contributes to
a greater sense of wellbeing, supporting the notion that wellbeing is subjective (Pouw &
McGregor, 2014; Dodge et al., 2012; Waterman et al., 2010). Adolescent’s identified that wellbeing
is also personal and unique to everyone, ‘I guess you’re ust yourself… It is different to every
single person’. Individual differences are something prevalent throughout wellbeing literature
(Pouw & McGregor, 2014). The definition of wellbeing therefore must allow for the notion that
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specific influences on wellbeing will be unique to everyone. Stevens and Jarden (2019) state that
wellbeing has core similarities between individuals. One adolescent stated;
Even if, I prefer listening to one genre of music to my friend, we still both ultimately listen
to music… Even if I have one method of dealing with it, the needs are ultimately come down
to the same thing
This supports Stevens and Jarden (2019) as it shows that although influences on wellbeing are
unique to individuals, there are core similarities between people, providing support that the
definition of wellbeing needs to be all encompassing. Moreover, Bharara et al. (2019) applied a
prototype analysis to their exploration of adolescent’s wellbeing. A prototype analysis assumes
that some components are more central and important to a concept, and others are considered
peripheral as they are still important, but less so than the central (Rosch, 1975). This reinforces
tevens and Jarden’s (2019) conclusion that wellbeing has core similarities, but it allows for
individual differences whereby some components and of determinants of wellbeing are more
important to some individuals.
5.1.2 Physical health, mental health and wellbeing
Feeling healthy was considered important for wellbeing for both adolescents and experts. The
word ‘health’ to adolescents meant a mixture of physical health, mental health and feeling
generally ok, which Table 3 (above) shows. Although feeling good was deemed beneficial for
wellbeing, one adolescent commented ‘you could be severely disabled but as long as you’re
mentally healthy it can help you get through’ which highlights that good mental health is more
important for wellbeing than good physical health. Experts often referred to an individual’s
evaluation of their health, not their actual health. Control was an important aspect when
evaluating one’s own health;
It is about someone being in charge and in control of their own health… someone can have a
diagnosis of mental or physical [ill-] health but still have really high and thriving wellbeing
compared to someone with no diagnosis but very low wellbeing
This was a common discussion point within both groups interviews which is linked to mindset.
The argument that anyone can have a high level of wellbeing no matter what their health
condition is, is supported by Tudor’s (199 ) Dual-Continuum Model of Mental Health seen in
Figure 4 (below). This also highlights that individuals with perfect health can have poor
wellbeing.
Figure 4 (below) reiterates the point that wellbeing is not concerned with individual’s actual
health, but their own internal evaluation and perception of their health. The value of healthperception over physical health was also evident in the ranking activity, where mental health
was given, on average, the highest-ranking position, in comparison with all other cards. Physical
health ranked on average third overall (see Figure 3 above). Specific interventions to improve
health like mindfulness were not discussed by adolescents, even though there is evidence to
suggest mindfulness can improve adolescent’s wellbeing ( anger, Thierry, Dor ee, 2019). Bharara
et al. (2019) suggests that young people are uninformed about such interventions and have a
greater understanding of more visible pathways to enhance wellbeing. Findings showed that
visible pathways such as family, friends and hobbies were often linked to improving mental and
physical health, supporting Bharara et al. (2019).
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Figure 4. The dual-continuum model of mental health (Tudor, 1996: Adapted)

5.1.3 Determination to achieve
Although determination could be linked to flourishing, adolescents described goal setting as the
tool which made them feel determined. Flourishing for experts was about having purpose and
feeling good when achieving. Determination resulted in young people having a focus and being
motivated to achieve:
If you don’t have anything to kind of like, lead you forward then I guess um… it gives you
something to work towards… I think it helps with your motivation to get things done.
Goal setting is theoretically underpinned by motivation and one of its purposes is to direct
attention (Lunenburg, 2011). Having a goal to achieve links to feeling a sense of purpose which
is central to a eudaimonic philosophy (Boyko et al., 2017; Waterman et al., 2010). This is also
reflected in elgiman’s (2004)
MA model of wellbeing as the ‘A’ stands for ‘Achievement’,
where having optimism to achieve, and achievement itself is considered a key determinant of
good wellbeing. Although having goals to generate individual’s determination is important to
wellbeing, the results from the ranking activity showed that on average goals and challenges
were not ranked highly by adolescents, as they were ranked overall as eighth (see Figure 3
above).
5.2 External influences and their impact on wellbeing
5.2.1 Connections to others
Relationships with others is a prevalent topic in wellbeing literature, where its influence on
wellbeing is acknowledged (Foley et al., 2012; Putnam, 2001; Ryan & Deci, 2001). Adolescents felt
being around others who were considered friends or family as important for wellbeing. Experts
stated that connections are imperative for wellbeing because humans need to feel loved and
cared for. This finding is supported by Maslow’s (194 ) hierarchy of needs as the third level in
this model is ‘belongingness and love needs’. This level includes social connections and
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relationships as a basic need which contributes to self-actualisation. Ryan and Deci (2001)
included relationships as a basic need for all humans and Seligman (2012, P.20) also comments;
When was the last time you laughed uproariously? The last time you felt indescribable joy?
The last time you sensed a profound meaning and purpose? The last time you felt enormously
proud of an accomplishment? Even without knowing the particulars of these highpoints in
your life, I know their form: all of them took place with other people
This statement implies that humans rely on connections with others to feel many different
positive emotions. Without these connections, individuals can feel isolated. Literature about
isolation and loneliness shows that it has a large association with negative mental and physical
health (Courtin & Knapp, 2017), which has been shown in literature to be detrimental for
wellbeing (Courtin & Knapp, 2017).
Adolescents highlighted that happiness can be transmitted from one individual to another; ‘If
someone else is in a bad state of mind it can sometimes rub off on other people’. imply being
around positive people is seen to be beneficial for wellbeing due to the influence of others’ mood
on one's self and vice versa (Povey, 2015). This finding is supported by Bharara et al. (2019) who
found that more than half of their sample valued positive friendships and family relationships
as enhancers of wellbeing. Social interactions are part of wellbeing models like PERMA
( eligman, 2004) and the United Kingdom’s -ways to wellbeing (Government Office for Science,
2008 [online]).
Hobbies were also discussed by adolescents as they provided the opportunity for young
people to socially interact with others, have purpose and provided a distraction. The examples
of hobbies discussed were sports, train spotting, drama and music (see Table 3 above). Feeling a
sense of purpose within a eudaimonic philosophy greatly contributes to a feeling of wellbeing
(Deci & Ryan, 2008). Sport featured most and was often linked to the physical and psychological
health benefits of participation and being outside but, more importantly the social interaction it
promoted. Mata et al. (2012) has shown young people gain a sense of belonging from being part
of clubs at school which contributes to them having purpose (Lijadi, 2018; McLellan & Steward,
2015). Sport clubs had a bigger impact on sense of belonging than academic, music, creative,
language and agricultural clubs. These findings were linked to suicide rates and Mata et al. (2012)
concluded that extracurricular activities make a good intervention to decrease adolescent suicide
risk.
5.2.2 Context and wellbeing
Experts conceptualised wellbeing as being context specific and adolescents referred to context by
detailing how different environments, such as school and sports clubs, can impact overall
wellbeing. Kelly (2018) also argues that wellbeing is contextual to the status of a population or
an individual regarding illness and what strategies these individuals or populations have for
maintaining good physical, psychological and spiritual wellness. Headey and Wearing
(1992) however conclude that wellbeing is ‘fairly stable’. In addition, a eudaimonic philosophy
states that wellbeing is developed over time with personal growth and development (Boyko et
al., 2017; Waterman et al., 2010). This suggests that it is mood which changes in context, not
wellbeing. In support, Alexandrova, (2017) argues that wellbeing is something which is selfevaluated meaning that the individual is the subject of that context, thus it is not context specific
to the individual. Other's evaluations of a different individual's wellbeing can be context specific
though. or example, a doctor’s evaluation of wellbeing will be in a different context to a friend’s
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evaluation. Environments such as school are concluded to be determinants of young people’s
wellbeing rather than contexts which wellbeing can change in.
5.2.3 Basic needs and material goods
Economic status can influence the experiences, quality of life and wellbeing an individual can
have (Gardner & Oswald, 2007). This was identified by both experts and adolescents. The
importance of satisfying human wants however is arguably not important for wellbeing as wants
are often concerned with short term, hedonic pleasure (Herath & Ekanayake, 2017). In alignment
with academic literature (Alexandrova, 2017), young people understood that money and
material goods are important to enable survival however, excesses of money and material goods
were agreed to have a limited, if not no, impact on wellbeing. During the ranking activity
material goods (new clothes and xbox) and money were consistently ranked as least impactful
on wellbeing (see Figure 3 above). Alexandrova (2017) also explains that the influence of money
is relative to the individual and their overall income as individuals spend money within their
means.
6. Limitations
During interviews one of the initial questions was ‘What does the word wellbeing mean to you?’.
Occasionally, participants from Group 2 stated they did not know. Interviewing these young
people about wellbeing then posed a challenge as the idea was to understand their views and
opinions about a topic which they disclosed they did not know about. The interviewer did not
comment on this to avoid biasing the interviewees opinions, also to not influence their own openminded approach to the topic. Once these interviewees heard their peers discuss wellbeing, they
contributed more during the interview. With the findings showing wellbeing was used
interchangeably with happiness, this could explain the initial lack of understanding;
alternatively, participants may have just been initially shy. This also infers not all young people
are receiving education about wellbeing. A potential explanation for this is that because
wellbeing is ambiguous, it makes it difficult to educate others about what it is and its importance.
This provides support for the need of clarification regarding what young people’s wellbeing is.
Future studies should also adopt a focus group method when interviewing young people, as it
enabled some participants to gain understanding on the topic and therefore, make meaningful
contributions.
7. Conclusion
The need for a definition of adolescent’s wellbeing has been highlighted in literature (Bharara et
al, 2019). Findings have been organised into three themes, holism, positive feelings, external
influences. Although there are similarities between expert’s and adolescent’s conceptualisations
of wellbeing, there are some key differences. This supports the rationale for the creation of an
explicit definition of young people’s wellbeing. Individual differences within the same
population must also be considered as they were discussed in relation to wellbeing in every
interview. This is reflected in literature where some authors have used the term ‘sub ective
wellbeing’ (Goodman et al., 201 ; Mansfield et al., 201 ; Testoni, Mansfield & Dolan., 201 ; White
et al., 2017; ees et al., 2010; Diener et al., 1999) as an alternative to ‘wellbeing’. All social research
using human participants, including the measurement of health, can be criticised for subjectivity
and individual differences (Bowling, 2017). This is not unique to wellbeing. The definition of
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wellbeing therefore needs to be open to individual differences which the two broad themes
‘positive feelings’ and ‘external influences’ accommodate, tackling wellbeing’s ambiguity.
Adolescent’s wellbeing is multi-faceted and influenced by both positive feelings, such as
happiness and evaluation of health, and external influences, such as connections and
judgements. Individual differences will influence the values placed on external influences of
wellbeing. This makes defining a ‘normal’ level of wellbeing difficult (Dodge et al., 2012). In
conclusion, adolescent’s wellbeing is defined as:
A multifaceted perception of an interaction between an individual’s positive feelings and
external influences
This definition is broad to encapsulate individual differences, but sill sets a parameter for what
wellbeing is. ‘ erception’ relates to what the individual perceives of themselves. The term
‘interaction’ has been chosen to show that both positive feelings and external influences impact
and affect each other. External influences and positive feelings alone do not define wellbeing but
contribute to it, the interaction between external influences and positive feelings define an
individual’s level of wellbeing. This interaction is continuous and how an individual perceives
this interaction defines their level of wellbeing. An example within the context of this study is
that the external influence ‘social interaction’ and the positive feeling ‘determination’ will both
impact each other. If one is feeling determined, this may impact their social connection to others
vice versa. The perception an individual has over this interaction defines their wellbeing. The
proposed definition is based on adolescent’s conceptualisations of wellbeing, supported by a
sample of expert’s conceptualisations. This definition should only be applied to the population
of British adolescents aged 11 to 16 as this is where it was developed. Future research should
consult with different populations to make a definition of wellbeing specific to the population.
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